We have found no data in solid hydrogen in the literature.
Empirical Refractive Index-Density Relation
Most estimates of the refractive index are based on the Lorentz-Lorenz function, which, however, is extremely sensitive to errors of measurement. Instead, we plot in The further generality of this refrac tive index-density relationship, at least *Symmetrlc (gym or para) H2 has 100% of its molecules in even-numbered rotational levels. At low temperatures, sym-62 is the natural form and occupies the J = 0 rotational lev el, where J is the rotational quantum number. If sym-H? is brought quickly to room temperature, molecular symmetry allows only fast AJ = +2 transitions, and the symmetric J -2 level will be partly occupied. Over a period of weeks, forbidden L3 = +1 transi tions will occur, causing population of the antisymmetric (asvnp J = 1 and J • 3 levels. Normal hydrogen (oR^) is the room-temperature equilibrium mixture with a population of 25.1% sym (even-numbered J) and 74.9% asym (odd-J). The D2 mentioned above is assumed to be normal, with 66.7% sym-D2 and 33.3% asytn-D?. If quickly cooled, 11H2 and np2 will have their asymmetric components metastably trapped in the J = 1 levels.
The term "equilibrium" (e) refers to the equilibrated sym-asym mixture at any tem perature other than room temperature. The species HD, DT, and HT are expected to equili brate quickly by AJ • +1 transitions allowed in molecular hydrogen with mixed isotopes. The species T2, DT, and" HT are expected to also equilibrate quickly (e.g., an hour) due to the catalyzing effects of the tritium 6 particle. 8 
Corrfoiions l<» the Linear KelmiuiiKhip
where A' is defined as (N -l)/p in Eq. (1) and Q is the density in moles per cubic meter. From Fig. 2 The data for the liquid are not so well behaved. Figure 
Densities of Liquid and Solid Hydrogen
The liquid densities for the hydrogens from the triple points to 25 K can be taken 9 from a previous compilation.
The data are shown in Fig. 4 and Table 1 .
It now remains to consider the litera ture data for solid hydrogen, which forms in a hexagonal close-packed (hep) structure 24 on freezing at the triple point. All the bulk and crystal structure den sities described above are now combined as a function of temperature in Fig. 4 Estimated values are shown in parentheses.
Even so, the density of 0,0549 * 10 moles/ 3 in seems high.* Solid T0 must either .0537 x 10 6 moles/ m\ which was erroneously derived for an assumed tetragonal structure,^^ has been cited in NBS-641. 45 This value leads to a freezing shrinkage volume more in line with the lower-mass hydrogen isotopes, but we report the Soviet data in the form the researchers considered to be final. Table 2 .
By using Eq. (6) plus the isotopic coefficients listed in Table 2 We now invert the liquid and solid den sities into specific volumes, which are listed for 4.2 K and the triple points in Table 3 . The specific volumes at 0 K and at the triple points are also plotted in Table 2 and specific volumes of Table 3 For the arbitrary ray, we need only con sider the physical distances through air, glass, and gas from point A to B and multi ply each length by the appropriate refrac tive index. The fiducial ray for the micro sphere is the x-axis ray, which passes through the least amount of glass. We as sume that a glass spacer has been inserted in the reference arm of the interferometer to bring the optical path difference between the reference arm K-axls ray and microsphere
x-axis ray to zero. We can then ignore the reference rays, with which the interference in fact occurs, and consider only the rela tion of the microsphere rays.
The optical path length of the x-axis microsphere ray, S_, from start to finish,
The corresponding optical path length of the arbitrary ray, S, of planar radius P is
The two microsphere rays will re?-h the finish line at different times* since the arbitrary ray has been slowed down by pas sage through more glass. The phase differ ence between the two rays is obtained by subtracting Eq. (7) from Eq. C8). For physical simplicity, we also expand the square-root terms to a two-term binomial series expression as follows:
By carrying out the indicated operations, we obtain the optical-path-length differ ence AS:
If the optical-path-length difference in Eq. (10) Table 2 , only 1.17. The tances, so that the code-predicted hehdvior is better described uy the form
Equation (12) shows that the presence of DT gas inside the microsphere will lower the optical path difference. This is be cause the arbitrary ray passes through less DT gas than does the x-axis ray and himce At the triple point, liquid DT has an estimated refractive index N* of 1.14 (Ta ble 2) and an estimated equilibrium vapor pressure of 1.94 * 10* Pa (145.7 Torr). 45 The vapor pressure yields a density of 119 moles/m and an estimated refractive index N" of 1.00037. Equation (12), cor rected for the equilibrium atmosphere outside the microsphere as well, becomes
The optical-path-length difference is now only 28% that of the glass microsphere; the fringes, if any, move out a little fur ther. The path-subtraction effect of Eq. Interference is not required. However, the single pass of the light through the low-index solid DT will not produce re fraction at very large angles, and a sensitivity problem will also appear.
